
' Note..The following article has
been widely published and is one of
the most remarkable illustrations of
the .value of careful marshalling and
analysis of facts in presenting a subjectto the public.

L-VELERS.
Th« Mission of TYhUky, Tobacco and

Coffee.

I1' -!.*'**"
The Creator made all things, we believe.
If sc. He must have made these.
"NYo know what He made food and

water for, and air and smisnnie, out

why Wliisk.v, Tobacco and Coffee?
The}- are here sure enough and each

performing i:.s work.
There must be some great plan behindit all: the thoughtful man seeks

to understand something of that plan
and thereby to judge these articles for
their true worth.
Let us not say "bad" or "good" withouttaking testimony.
There are times and conditions when

it certainly seems to the casual observertbat these stimulant narcotics are

real blessings.
Right there is the ambush that concealsa "killing" enemy.
One can slip into thi habit of either

whisky, tobacco or coffee easy enough,
to ' untangle" is often a fearful j

gtjuggle. |
t It seems t»luin that there are circumstanceswhen the narcotic effect of
these poisons is for the moment beneficial.but the fearful argument against
them is that seldom ever does one fiml
a steady user of either whisky, cofortobacco free from disease of
orne kind.
Certainly powerful elements in tbeir

effect on the human race.
It Is a matter of daily history testifiedto by literally millions of people,

that Whisky. Tobacco and Coffee arc

smiling, promising, beguiling friends
on the star:, but always false as hell
itself iu the end. Uuce they get nriu

hold enough to show their strength,
they insist upon governing and drive
the victim steadily towards ill health
In some form; if permitted to continue
to rule, they will not let up until physicaland mental ruiu sets in.

rA man under that spell (and "tinder
the spell" Is correct.!, of any one of
hese drugs, frequently assures Ulniandhis friends. "Why, I can leave

/' off any time I want to. I did quit for
a week just to show I could." It is a

eure mark of the slave vvheu one gets
to that stage. He wiggled through a

week lighting every day to break the
spell, was hnally whipped, and began
his slavery all over again.
The slave (Coffee slave as well as

Tobacco and Whisky) dally reviews his
condition, sees perfectly plain the
steady encroachments of disease, how
.the nerves get weaker day by day and
demand the drug that seems to smile
and offer relief for a few minutes and
then leave the diseased condition
plainer to view than ever and growingworse. Many times the Coffee
lave realizes that he is between two

flres. He feels bad If he leaves off,
*nd a little worse if lie drinks and allowsthe effect to wear off.
So it goes on rrom day to day. Every

night the struggling victim promises
himself that he will break the habit
and next day when he feels a little
bad (as he is quite sure to), breaks,
not the habit, but liis own resolution.
It is nearly always a tough fight, with
disaster ahead sure if the habit wins.

There have been hundreds of thousands\>f people driven to their graves
through disease brought on by coffee
drinking alone, and it is quite certain
that more human misery is caused by
coffee and tobacco than by whisky, for
1be two first are more widely used,
and more bidden and insidious in tne
effect on nerves, heart and other vital
organs, and are thus unsuspected untilmuch of the dangerous work is
done.
Now, Reader, what is your opinion

as to thd real use the Creator has lor
these things? Take a look at the questionfrom this point of view.
There is a law of Nature and of Nature'sGod that things slowly evolve

from lower planes to higher, a sturdy,
ateadv and dignified advance toward
more perfect things in both the Physicaland Spiritual world. The ponderoustread of evolutionary developmentis fixed by the Infinite and will

-w. not be quickened out of natural law
by any of man's methods.
Therefore we see many ilustrations

showing how nature checks too rapid
advance. Illinois raises phenomenal
crops of corn for two or three years.
If she continued to do so every yeai
her fanners would advance in wealth
far beyond those of other sections or

countries. So Nature interposes a bar
every three or four years and brings
on a "bad year."
Here we see the leveling influence

at work.
A man Is prosperous in his business

*. v # ».; »»*
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,Tben Nature sets the "leveling influence"at -work on him. Some of his
investment* lose, he becomes luxuriousand lazy. Perhaps it Is whisky, tobacco,coffee, women, gambling, or

some other form. The intent and purposeis to level him. Keep him from
evolving too far ahead of the masses.
A nation becomes prosperous and

great like ancient Rome. If no leveling
Influence set in she would dominate
the world perhaps for all time. But
Dame Nature sets her army of "levelers"at work. Luxury, over eating and
drlrking, licentiousness, waste and extra':gance, Indulgences of all kinds,
theii come* the wreck. Sure. Sure,
Sure.
The law of the unit is the law of the

mass. Mao goes through the same

process. Weakness (in childhood),
gradual growth of strength, energy,
thrift, probity, prosperity, wealth,
comfort, e:ise, relaxation, self-indulgtnce,luxury, idleness, waste, deJtlchSZy.diWil*, 4Rd the TOCk fol-

lows. The "revelers" are in the bushes
along the pathway of every successful
man and wouian and they bag the ma-

jority.
Only now and then can a man stand

out against these "levclers"' and hold
his fortune, fame and health to the
end.
So the Creator has use for Whisky,

Tobacco and Coffee to level down the
successful ones and those who show
signs of being successful, and keep
them back in the race, so that the great
field" (the musses) may not be left

too far behind.
And yet we must admit that same all

wise Creator lias placed it in the powerof man to stand upright, clothed in
the armor of a clean cut, steady mind
and say unto himself, "I decline to exchangemy birthright for a mess of
potage.

"I will not deaden my senses, weakenmy grip 011 affairs and keep myself
cheap, common and behind in fortune
and fame by drugging with whisky,
tobacco or coffee; life Is too short. It
is hard enough to win the good tilings,
without any sort of handicap, so a man

is certainly a 'fool trader' when he
trades strength, health, money, and the
vood things that come with power, for
the half-asleep condition of the 'drug-
ger' with tne certainty 01 sickucss aim

disease aliead."
It is a matter each individual must

decide for himself. He can be a leaderand semi-god if lie will, or lie can

go along through life a drugged clown,
a cheap "hewer of wood or carrier of
water.*'
Certain it is that while the Great

Father of us all does not seem to
"mind" if some of His children are

foolish and stupid. II" seems to select
others (perhaps those He intends for
some special work) and allows them to

be threshed and castigated most fearfullyby these "levelers."
If a man tries flirting with these levelersawhile, and gets a few slaps as

a hint, he had better take the hint or

a good solid blow will follow.
When a man tries to live upright,

clean, thrifty, sober, and undrugged,
manifesting as near as lie knows what
the Creator intends he should, happiness.health and peace seem to come

to liini. Hoes it pay?
This article was written to set peoplethinking, to rouse the "God within."for every highly organized man

and woman has times when they feel
a something calling from within for
theni to press lo the front and "be
about the Father's business*" don't
mistake it: the spark of the Intinite
is there and it pays in every way,
health, happiness, peace, and even

worldly prosperity, to break off the
habits and strip clean for the work
cut out for us.

It lias been the business of the writerto provide a practical and easy way
for people to break away from the
coffee habit and be assured of a return
to health and all of the good things
4U..4- r.«Af.ldn/l *1»a ohnco lifla
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not gone too far, and even then the
cases where the body has been rebuilt
on a basis of strength aud health run

i;:to the thousands.
it is an easy and comfortable step to j

stop coffee instantly by having wellmadePostum Food Coffee served rich
arid hot with good cream, for the colorand flavor is there, but none of the
caffeine or other nerve destroying elementsof ordinary coffee.
On the contrary, the most powerful

rebuilding elements furnished bj Natureare in Postum and they quickly
set about repairing the damage. Seldomi6 it more than two days after
the change is made before the old
stomach or bowel troubles or complaintsof kidneys, heart, head or

nerves show unmistakable evidence of
. l./iHoi. o.i/l fan /1nvc' t!mi>
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changes things wonderfully.
Literally millions of brain working

Americans to-day use Postum. having
found the value and common sense In
the change.

c. w. tost.

The Woman Across the Sea.

O. her Hps were red and her skin was
brown.

This woman across the sea:
And her hair a fastening, sable crown,
This woman across the sea:

And she loved a man. aye, she loved a
man.

As only a true Mestiza can.
But the frown of fate was on her plan.
This woman across the sea.

O. the days were long that he called'her
sweet.

This woman across the sea;
And she loved the dust at his very feet.
This woman aeross the sea;

For his skin was fair and his eyes were

gray.
And he laughed in his careless, soldiery

way.
k

And told her tales, as soldiers may,
This woman across the sea.

No priest came there to bless her love.
This woman across the sea;

She thought him true as the stars above,
This woman across the sea;

But he went away and she waited long.
And crooned to his child a mother-song.
And worked and toiled and thought no

wrong.
This woman across the sea;

O. the man she loved forgot her name.
This woman across the sea;

Forgot her face, forgot her shame.
This woman across the sea;

Vor he mated with one of his fair-faced

kindHe'sbound to lier with ties that bindSohe laujhs at the one that he left behind.
This woman across the sea.

.Robert V. Carr. In St. Paul Dispatch.

Coin of George III.
A. O. Peabody of Wilton. N. H.,

picked up a coin a few days since.
On one side are the letters "Deorgius
III Dei Gratia." In the center was a

cut of a king. On the other side
were the letters MBFET H-REXFDBETLDSRIATE.coat of arms with
crown upon name The date on the
piece was 1797.

A dude preacher generally produces
dead sermons. So. 44.

Experiments by T. E. Doubt justify
ihe conclusion that increasing the intensityof light 200.000 times does not
aiter its Telocity by as much as two
leet per aecond. I

KohiIk in the
srr - /ArOlt the last ten years the

lifiii nfl Oucstioii 01 ro;1(l iinpi'oveII
It Fl ,nent 'ias received a good

jlul Wj deal of attention from tlie
-TiSlJ legislators in the Mastern

JMaies, noiauiy m .tisissucuiistui* aim

New Jersey. Careful study of the road
question in these States soon developed
the fact tha the counties and towns
were doing little, and in many eases

nothing, and that the roads were graduallybecoming worse instead of better.In Massachusetts the idea was

first conceived of having the State and
civil subdivisions thereof co-operate in
the improvement of the roads. A State
law embodying this principle was

adopted in New Jersey about the
same time as in Massachusetts, and
for the last ten years remarkable progresshas been made in these two
States. Indeed, the principle of State
aid lias become so popular within the
last few years that this same principle
has been enacted into law in tiie States
of Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont,
Ithode Island, Connecticut. New l'ork.
Delaware and Pennsylvania, and the
idea is being carefully considered by
the legislatures of many of the Southernand Western States.
Mr. M. O. Eldridge. Assistant Director,Office of Public Road Inquiries of

the United States Department of Agriculture,recently made an inspection
trip tbrugh the States of Maine. Massachusetts.Rhode Island, Connecticut
and New York. In an interview Mr.
Eldridge had the following to snv in
regard to the road conditions in these
States:

' I am fully convinced from my recenttrip that the roads which have
been built in the East through the aid
of the States and under the direction
of highway commissions are the best
roads in the United States, and are

equal, if not superior, to the best roads
in the world. This is due to the fact
that these roads have been built under
intelligent supervision, by skillful
workmen, out of the very best materialsand with American road building
machinery, whereas most of the roads
that I have seen in the old country
were built by hand, and have since
been maintained in the same way. In
spite of the long drought which prevailedthroughout the New England
States during the spring and summer,
the State roads were firm and smooth,
and although I personally inspected
over oOO miles of improved roads. 1
did not see a single one which had
raveled, or which had signs of wear

from the recent dry weather. In the
southeastern part of Massachusetts
and along Cape Cod Bay. and in the
southern part of Connecticut, the old

1 rw? cnnil
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butIn spite of the dry weather, the
State roads built on these sand foundationsare remarkably hard and
smooth." 1

Mr. Eldridge was asked if he
thought that the people of the Eastern
States, who had already built some

good roads, and who have organized to

continue the work along the present
lines, would be willing to accept the
co-operation of the Government. They
have been building good roads for the
past ten years, yet the work of completingthe system has just fairly
started. Even if the present plans
and liberal appropriations are continued,it will take many years to improveall the important highways in
these States, and consequently the peopleare anxious to secure any additionalaid possible. The State HighwayCommissioners of Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York and New Jerseyexpressed themselves as being in
favor of national aid. and I believe that
all good roads people in the Eastern
States are in favor of it."

Bcginninc of tho SToTcmenJ-.
The good roads movement of to-day

began to assume national proportions
about twelve years ago. A number of
good roads enthusiasts, among them
Colonel Albert A. Pope. Isaac It. Totterand General ltoy Stone were primincnt,had been trying for a number
of years to arouse general interest in
road improvement, but with small success.They were co much discouraged
that, when it was proposed to hold a

convention in connection with the openingcf the Columbian Exposition in.
1S!>2 they hesitated. To the surprise
and gratification of its promoters, the
convention turned out to be a decided
success and attracted the attention of
the whole country.
One of the principal aims of the good

roads people who met in Chicago was

to secure the establishment of some

kind of a Government road office or

bureau at Washington. A committee
was appointed to lay the matter beforeCongress; a pamphlet of nearly
100 nazes was prepared, and hearings
were .secured before the committees of
Congress. The outcome was the establishmentin the Department of Agricultureof the Office of Public Roads Inquiries.with an appropriation of $10.000.Its work was to be educational,
In character, and General Stone was

made the first director of the office.
The first important work of the officeof Public Road Inquiries was the

collection of information. Road statisticswere collected. Methods of <

road building were studied. Condi-
tions under which roads had to be
built in different parts of the country
were ascertained. Then all this informationwas published in small pamphletsfor free distribution to the people.About ffty different publications
of this kind have been issued and severalhundred thousand copies have
|»een distributed.
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I FIBROID TUMORS CURED. 1
Mrs. Hayes*First Letter Appealingto Mrs. Pinkbain for Help:
" Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam :.I have been

under Boston doctors' treatment for a
long1 time without any relief. They
tell me I have a fibroid tumor. I cannotsit down without great pain, end
the soreness cnteuds up my spine. I
have bearing-down pains both back
and front. My abdomen is swollen,
and I have had flowing spells for three
years. My appetite is not good. leannotwalk or be on my feet for any
length of time.
" The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor

given in your little book accuratelydescribe my case, so I write to you for
advice."."(Signed) Mrs. E. F. Hayes,
352 Dudley St (Raxbury), Boston, Muss.
Mrs. Hayes* Second Letter:
"Deab Mrs. Pixkham:. Sometime

ago I wrote to you describingmy symptomsand asked your advice. You replied,and I followed srll vour directinncn.rofnllir and 1 nm a wpll
woman.
"The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound entirely expelledthe tumor and strengthened my
whole system. I can walk miles now.

"Lydla E. PInkhara's VegetableCompound is worth five dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who
are afflicted with tumors or female
trouble of any kin:"' to give It a faithful
trial." . (Signed) Mrs. K. F. Ha tics,
852 Dudley St (Roj.bury). Boston. Mass.
. 96000 forfait If original cf iiboue letters proving
genuinenets eornnt be pr diced

GUARANTEED CURB for all bowel trouble*,
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, fot
pains after ratine, liver trouble, sallow skin and
regularly you are elck. Constipation kills more
tarts chronic ailments and long years of suiferit
CASCARET8 today, for you will never get well
right Take our advice, start with Cascareta t
money refunded. Th* genuine tablet stampedbooklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Coropar

MONARCH STUMP PULT.ER. !

fy Will pull Moo: stamp without
lLh 1-rlp. Guaranteed to s:and a strain |B

of XO.OOo Its. Cstalorue and dis- 8

*pgF3B counts adores* .hokakcm
mOf (.RL'ECKK CO.. Lone Tree. Is. 11

r

Ttockf. *

The man of substance was prom! to
bo mentioned in connection with so j
high an office, bat he would not be a

candidate.
"This rock," he exclaimed, pointing ]

to a great granite bowlder, "shall Hr
from its firm base as soon as mine "

^
Here the committee of notification

withdrew, perceiving that their missionwas hopeless..Pnck.
Beware of Ointment* For Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense o!
smell and completely derange the whole sys- t
tern when entering It through the mucous ?
surfaces. Such nrticlesshould never be used I
except ou prescriptions from reputable phy- '

siclans, as the damage they wilt do Is ten fold
to tho good you can possibly derivo from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F J. Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of thesystem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It Is taken internally,and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F.
J Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Labor-Saving Hand Organs.
Labor-saving devices cave got to

the hand organs at last, says the Mew
York Sun. In one of the latest, Insteadof the organ man turning the
crank, lie presses a button. The music
plays on till he releases his finger. The
music is sweeter than that of other organsand it can be beard blocks away.
PITS permanently cured. No fits ornerrons*
ness after Hrst day's us* of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,t2trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLi.NE.Ltd., 931ArchSt.,Phlla., Pa.
In Paris last year C628 persons were

cremated.

Ptso'sCura for Consumption is an infallible
mediotne for coughs and colds..N. W.
bmcEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57 Sixth
street, Fond Du Lac, Wis., Presbyterianclergyman, says: "I had attacksof kidney disorderswhich kept me In

the house for days at a

time, unable to do anything.What I suffered
can hardly be told.
f V\mnlii.atinna 1n_

,Ji the particulars of
which I will be pleased

^«UL. to give in a personal
interview to any one
who requires inforination.This I canconsclentiouslysay, Doan's
Kidney Pills caused a

general improremeut
in uiy health. They

brought great relief by lessening the
pain and correcting the action of the
kidney secretions."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by

all dealers. Price, 50 cents. FosterMilburnCo., Buffalo, .N. Y.

SURE.
"What dirt Noah iive on when the

flood subsided and hi3 provisions in
tne ark were exhausted?" asked a

Sunday school teacher of her class.
"I know," squeaked a little girl afterthe others had given up.
"Well, what?" inquired the teacher.
"Dry land.'.November Lippincott's

A Valuable Gift.
Will Carleton, the poet and lecturer

r.as lecturing in a western city sev

eral years ago, when, on leaving th«
piatform, he was accosted by a pleas
ant shabby looking old woman.

"Mr. Carleton," she said, "I want tc
asl. p. great favor. Will you give me
the handkerchief you carried while
ycu lectured ttiis evening?"
"Why, what on earth do you wan*

that for?"
"I am Very poor, Mr. Carleton," she

said, "and if you give me that hand
kerchief I think I can live on it a

year."
Mr. Carleton stared. "A year! Yon

shall certainly have it." and the old
v.omen retired with the handkerchief
profusely thanking him.
Later Mf. Carleton learned that sb«.

had embroidered his name on it. anc
"'raffled" it to so good effect that she
cleared several hundred dollars
enough to live on for a year..Mon
treal Herald.

Girls in Successful Whale Hunt.
A great whale hunt in Nestling Bay,

Shetland islands, came to an end the
other morning, after having lasted

twenty-fourhours. The whales, which
numbered about sixty and were from
ten to twenty-five feet in length, en-
tered the bay. Next day a number of
boats went out, their crews armed
with guns and other weapons. There
was a scarcity of hands, owing to
most o! the men being away at the
fishing, but girls volunteered in large
numbers, and from their boats kept
the whales from escaping by throwing
stones. Forty whales were in turn
driven near shore and either shot or

harpooned.
Pride makes the cross a crushing

weight. So. 44.

HE BOWELS ^LlLDlh I
CANDY J[

CATHARTS8

appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
it mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
dizziness. When jronr bowels don't more
people than all other diseases together. It
>(. No matter what ails you, start taking
and stay welt uatil jreu get your bowels
oday under absolute guarantee to cure or
C C C. Never sold la bulk. Sample and

A "Sncceaa" Trailing School.
Goldey College is a Business and Shortbnnd
ciiool that matte* a specialtv of training Its
tudenig for "BUSINESS SUCCESS." 12® gTsd
intea with two firms. Students from Scoriato New York. Write for catalogue. Addre«:
iuldey College, Box wuo, Wilmington, Del.

M CCKSVNMI AU tUI PAILS* BT
U Best Cough syrup. I'ulM Jood. Dm
r. l In time. Sold by druggists. m

-i ^ W. L Dauaiaa mmkmm and m
sAom than any othar man*

The reason W. L. Douglas U-'O shoes are the jm
lent style, easy fitting and superior wearing Quallt
shoes nude in my factory and those of other makei
stand why W. J,. Douglas $i.B0 shoes »-ost more to
longer, and are of grealer intrinsic value than any
sales for the year ending July 1, ]»«. were StVlti.'t,

W. L. Douglas guarantees their value by stain p1
take uo substitute. Sold by shoe dealers every wne

SUPERIOR IN FIT, C
" / hare worn It'. L. DouqIos $3.50 thru
satiifacbnn. I And them tupn-tor in At.
$6.06 to$7S. McCCP.. Dept. <

W. L. Douglas usee Corona Coltskln in hi
bo the finest Patent Leather made. Fast

W. L. Dt

tbuys, we give'1 y*

IOTHER PREMIUMS.
y All Wool Sweater*.
' Roller Skate*.
^Fountain Pen*.
Boxing Gloves
Vatches, etr^|

Two Beautiful
W A HANDSOME SUNDAY DOLL AND
I FIXE EVERY DAY DOLLY.
1 OUR SUNDAY DOLL 1( * big beauty, elabo

biaqus head, curly hair, pearly teeth, jointed
I ing eya*. dreaaed In silk ot «atin and lace.

8 hat, shoe* and stockings to match.a perfect <

I OUR EVERY DAY DOLL 1* a large
head, flowing hair.a real nice every day dolly

8 EXTRA PRESENTS. A beautiful Japai
end half a dozen daintr doll handkerchiefs.
GIRLS, wa give tou the entire doll outfit foi

thirty-two of our fine quality handkerchiefs at

I SEND NO MONEY. WE TRUST Y
I THE HANDKERCHIEFS TO SELL.

send us the money, snd you wiU receive at c

B nlste elegant doll outfit. WE PAY ALL
CHARGES. Send voitr name and.address at

| OTHER PREMIUMS.
I Wool Sweater*. School Umbrella*. Boiler Skat
8 Pen*. Manicure Beta. etc.

| Le floyne Handkerchi
| 12 East 14th St. New Vor

n
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On the Tr&tt «i followed tn» strail from Texaa
wnthaFishBnnd So

PommdSUdur £££2t£
cold, i wind ce4,

when windy, a rain coat when it rained,
and for a cover at night if we got to bed,
and I win eay that I'. have gotten more
comfort out of your slicker than any other ,

one article that 1 ever owned," '

I Tka hw aad eddrMeef the
writer of UU aaMUdted UStermay be ka4 ao arptteaUoa.)

Wet Weather Oarmanta for Ridlaz,
Walking, Working, or

Sporting
, _At.__ tUIInofOifhkA. J. TOWER CO.
BosTosr, tr.e.A.

TOWER CANADIAN
CO., Limited " » ^ " ~

TOIOMTO, CA1IASA tyfj

^DropsyI,w«tos» r Removes all swelling in 3 to M
/ dava; effects a permanent cure

Asm* in »o to 6o days. Trial treatment
;JB\ Riven free. Nothingcan be faire*

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.
23^1 . 'J» y Snecialiste. Box B Atlanta.M

.>t AND MILLSTONES
gORN If in need of Corn Mill or Mill-.
H ve 11 | £ stones you will find it to year
m rllLLo interest to corrcapond with
X J CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO .

^ ef Cameron, N. C. Manafaetureraof CORN MILLS from tbt famous

Moore County Grit

i I!TML2Kr*** \ y

j ^^^SSSSJ0^?. f3 lfcc/8w\rwfl»tr>T>itnw«aMW/f«fmJT

CHILLS J*
AND FEVER.

AnJ nil other form' of KalarU are speedily cured »y
KLIXIB 1AHIK. For tale at all druitiora^
10c. a bottle. Prepared by
ELOCZIWIKIACO., Waahlaftaa, 9. ft.

NeM(riBllniHertMSS»Bud>%>«Cf
ore Byen. Barry Co, Iowa City. la.,hare a aura cure

rfaoturor In thm wmrht.
**test aellere In the world la because of their exceliea.If I could ahow you the difference between the
and the Mich-grade leathers used, you would undermake,why they hold their shane. fit better, wear

other fS.ao shoe on the market to-day, and why the
04O.O0.

1

ng bis name and price on the bottom. Look for It.

OMFORTAMD WEAR.
s for the lost tieelrr years with absolute ^»

ron\fort and wear to others eatingfrom **

'oil., U. S. Jut. Revenue, Richmond, Pa,
a #3.50 ahoe*. Corona Colt i» conceded to
Dolor Kyeleta uae-d exclusively.
WOLAS, Brockton, ktmmmaohuwottm.

E ^ BOYS I
FOOTBALL OUTFIT,/

WORTH $3.00[/J
Consisting of a pilr oi \fr

~^n Intercollegiate football
W pants, aleereleaa Jacket.

fine quality worsted belt, and handaome
rj pair of stocking*.a aplendld outflt.
« free this Handsome Football Outtlt for selling
ir floe quality handkerchiefs at 10c. each
\SES HANDKERCHIEFS.QUICK. EAST
> NO MONEY.WE TRUST YOU WITH
RCHIEFS TO SELL,
eend us the money and vou will receive at
ete football outflt FREE. WE PRE

IXPR ESS CHARGES. Send yonr^^^^^H
name and address at once.


